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ABSTRACT 
The phases which are present within the dendritic core 
region during the solidification of AISI type M2 high speed steel 
were studied and characterized.  Samples were melted, slow cooled, 
and quenched at various temperatures during the solidification 
process, freezing-in the pertinent phases.  The cooling rates 
employed during the freezing process of laboratory samples paral- 
leled the rates which were found to exist in commercial ingots, 
allowing direct comparisons to be made.  Metallography and quanti- 
tative microprobe analysis were utilized to characterize the phases 
which had been frozen-in. 
The first phase observed to solidify in M2 was ferrite which 
contained very little carbon.  As the solidification process 
continues, most of the liquid surrounding the ferrite transformed 
to austenite by virtue of a peritectic reaction which initiated 
at 1330°C (L + F -»A).  The ferritic cores also transformed at 
around 1330°C into an austenite plus carbide aggregate.  By the 
time the ingot cooled to 1255°C, the carbides at the center of the 
dendrites were dissolved completely, leaving an austenitic phase of 
uniform carbon and alloy content.  At temperatures below the solidus, 
carbides precipitated from the austenite favoring the austenitic 
grain boundaries and triple points. 
In both the laboratory and commercial ingots, no decomposi- 
tion by-products were observed.  This result was reasonable since 
1 
all the ferrite was consumed by the peritectic reaction which 
was observed directly in the quenched samples. 
BACKGROUND 
As-Cast Microstructure  of High  Speed Steels 
The  two microconstituents  which characterize  the as-cast 
high  speed  steels   are  the  eutectic   carbide  and  austenite   outlining 
the  dendrites   and   the   austenitic   cores   comprising around   70% of 
12   3 
the  volume   fraction.   '   '       The  core  region also  can  include   regions 
with  a  decomposition by-product  resulting  from a  non-equilibrium 
freezing  process. 
The  carbides   outlining  the  dendrites   in high  speed  tool 
steels  exhibit   three  distinct morphologies.     The  herringbone 
morphology  which   is   prevalent   in   18-4-1  grade  of  tool  steel  has 
the   identifying mid-rib  structure  with branches  extending  outward 
at  a   90°  angle.       Selective  etching  techniques  and  quantitative 
microprobe  analysis  have   identified  this  carbide   formation as   the 
Mo-W  rich M,C  type.       The  as-cast microstructure  of  the M2   grade 
of  tool  steel  displays   the  distinctive   feathery morphology which 
appears  as  a   thin needle-like  carbide.     High magnification metal- 
lography  on selectively etched  carbides  and  quantitative  micro- 
probe  analysis   strongly  suggest   that  this  carbide   formation consist 
of a   layered  structure  of MC and M,C carbides.       The  exact nature 
o 
of the two carbide constituents within the layered morphology is 
not fully documented but the feathery morphology has been found 
to occur more frequently in high speed steels with an increased 
vanadium content.   The third carbide morphology is the blocky MC 
type which forms either as isolated particles or in association 
3 
with austenite.     This  morphology  of  carbides   also   is  very depend- 
ent  on the  steel's  vanadium content.     All  three  carbide morphol- 
ogies   present   in  the high speed steels  are  stable at high  tempera- 
tures  and  contribute  to  the  steel's   wear  resistance  at  elevated 
temperatures.   7 
The  dendritic  core  region of   the  high  speed  steels  appears 
as   an austenitic  matrix  with a   fine  dispersion of  uniformly 
distributed  carbides.     A  dark  etching  constituent,   the  decompo- 
sition by-product,   also  can  appear   in  the  core  region  due   to  non- 
equilibrium freezing.     This   lamellar  microconstituent,   which  is 
prevalent   in  the   18-4-1  grade  of high  speed  steel,   is  a  mixture 
4 
of  austenite  and   the  Mo-W  rich M,C  carbide.        The   conditions  which 
D 
promote this interesting constituent are outlined extensively in 
later sections of this work. 
Solidification of High Speed Steels 
The freezing process of alloyed steels depends on the 
material's alloy content and the phases present during solidifi- 
cation.  From the basic principles of solidification and alloy 
segregation, it is expected that the initial constituent to freeze 
are relatively pure dendrites which are surrounded by solute rich 
liquid.  The remaining liquid whose composition exceeds solid 
solubility limits is consumed in a series of peritectic and/or 
eutectic-like reactions, resulting in a variety of microconstitu- 
ents outlining the original dendrites.  This general solidification 
model  depicts   a   generalized   freezing  process   for  high  speed   steels 
and   is   consistent  with  the  as-cast  microstructure  mentioned   previ- 
ously.     However,   the   peritectic  and  eutectic-like   reactions   which 
occur   in  complicated  alloys  can   proceed  over  a   range   of   temperatures 
and  compositions.     These  reactions  are  variant  and  are  not  bound  by 
a   simplified   phase  rule  analysis  which   is  applicable   to binary systems. 
One  of  the   original  studies   of  the  solidification  process   of 
high  speed  steels  was   performed by Grossman and  Bain  in   1938. 
Their  investigation  into  the  as-cast  microstructure   of   18-4-1   tool 
steel  outlined  a   freezing  process  which  seemed  consistent  with  the 
existing evidence.     However,   parts   of  their model  were   incorrect 
and   it was  not  until   1955   that an extensive   investigation  into  the 
freezing process   of high  speed  steels   resulted   in a  clarification 
of   the  earlier  misinterpretations. 
4  8 The  ensuing model   proposed  by K.   Kuo   '     was  based   on a 
9 
constitutional  diagram of   the  Fe-W-Cr-C  system    which appears   in 
Figure   1.     Following Kuo's   adopted  phase  diagram through  the 
freezing  process   at  0.79% C,   it   is   evident   that  the   first   phase 
to  solidify   is   the  high  temperature  ferrite  which   forms   the  skeleton 
outlines   of  the   as-cast  structure.     The   liquid   immediately  sur- 
rounding the   ferritic  dendrites   freezes  as   austenite  by virtue  of  a 
peritectic  reaction,   L + F — A.     This   reaction  is   followed  by a 
ternary  peritectic  reaction   (L + F -• A + C)   which  occurs   over   the 
very  narrow  temperature  range   immediately below  the  L + F + A 
phase region.  The remaining liquid is consumed by a eutectic re- 
action, L -» A + C, which results in the formation of austenite and 
solute rich carbides in the interdendritic region.  At temperatures 
below the solidus, the delta ferrite remaining after the peritectic 
reaction decomposes into the characteristic lamellar morphology 
which is most evident in the 18-4-1 grade of tool steels. 
The most pertinent series of experiments which explore the 
solidification process of the M2 grade of tool steel was conducted 
1 2 by R. Barkalow '     who established the freezing reactions utilizing 
thermal analysis and extensive metallography.  Three major reac- 
tions were observed and identified. 
1) Initially, delta ferrite starts to crystallize from 
the liquid at 1430°C, L - F. 
2) At 1330°C austenite forms from the peritectic 
reaction, L + F -» A . 
3) The remaining liquid crystallizes at around 1242°C 
resulting from the eutectic reaction, L -» A + 
MC + M6C. 
The delta ferrite which is not consumed by the peritectic reac- 
tion during non-equilibrium freezing decomposes below the solidus 
into a two phase microconstituent of austenite and M,C carbide. 
This freezing process as outlined by Barkalow for M2 is consistent 
with the one reported by Hoyle and Ineson   in 1959. 
Another reaction which was depicted by a slope change during 
the thermal analysis at 1265°C was reported for grade M2 tool 
1 2 
steel.  This reaction has been identified by Barkalow '     as the 
initial crystallization of the V-rich MC carbide from the liquid, 
L -» MC.  The interpretation of Brand is and Wiebking  who refer 
to the constitutional diagram utilized by Kuo (Figure 1) suggest 
that the slope change was attributed to the four phase peritectic 
12 
reaction L + F -» A + C, whereas Ba"ckerud and Pfeifer   suggest 
that the slope change is due to the initial crystallization of 
the Mo-W rich M,C carbide.  The controversy surrounding this 
13 
reaction was settled recently by Snyder,   who performed a series 
of critical heat treatments that fortified the validity of Barka- 
low's original interpretation; that is, the slope change is due 
to the initial crystallization of MC carbides, L -» MC. 
Eutectoid Decomposition of the Delta Ferrite 
The original interpretation of the decomposition by-products, 
which appear in the center of dendrites in grade Tl tool steel, 
was forwarded by Grossman and Bain.   They hypothesized that the 
lamellar microconstituent was pearlite; concluding that the by- 
products were generated by the decomposition of austenite.  A 
logical extension of this hypothesis suggest that austenite and 
not ferrite was the first phase to freeze during solidification. 
Their conclusions were rational and consistent with existing 
information of the time. 
Today, the theory of the eutectoid decomposition is credited 
to K.  Kuo who demonstrated  the  nature  of   the  reaction with a  series 
4  8 
of  critical experiments.   '       Kuo heated  samples   of  Tl  tool  steel 
into  the  L + F + A  phase  field  and  subsequently cooled   the  samples 
at  various   rates   to  study  the   kinetics   of   the  eutectoid   reaction. 
Identifying  the  phases  with microhardness   indentations,   it   was 
possible   to  show   that   the  eutectoid  by-products   were  due   to  the 
decomposition  of  the  delta   ferrite  which  was   not  consumed  during 
the   peritectic  reaction,   L + F  -♦ A.     The   lamellar microconstituent 
was   discovered  to  nucleate  at  the   ferrite-austenite  boundary and 
grow   into   the  ferrite   in a   fashion analogous   to   the   pearlitic 
growth   in austenite.     The by-products   which  formed   in  the W and Mo 
enriched   ferrite  were   identified  as  a   two-phase  constituent  con- 
14 
sisting of austenite  and  the Mo-W rich M,C  carbide. This   ingen- b 
ious series of experiments performed by Kuo dispelled the earlier 
beliefs of Grossman and Bain and fortified his own hypothesis of 
the delta ferrite decomposition at temperatures below the solidus. 
The characterization of the eutectoid decomposition reaction 
for the M2 grade of tool steel has not been done and the reaction 
has been assumed to parallel the one occurring in grade 18-4-1 
1 2 13 15 
tool steel. >   >     > A better understanding of this reaction in 
M2 is a topic which is covered in this research endeavor. 
Purpose of this Research 
The purpose of this research is to characterize the phases 
present and reactions occurring within the dendritic core region 
during the freezing process of the M2 grade of tool steel.  Parti- 
cular attention is directed to characterize the nature of the 
eutectoid decomposition reaction which is not understood entirely 
for this grade of tool steel. 
An interrupted quenching technique is utilized to freeze-in 
the pertinent microstructures which are the subject of investigation. 
Cooling histories paralleling the ones observed by commercial ingots 
aid the comparisons made between the laboratory and commercially 
solidified microstructures. 
The microstructures resulting from the interrupted quenching 
experiments were carefully analyzed for compositional trends. 
The conclusions reached from the series of quenching experiments 
and compositional analyses aid in our understanding of the solidi- 
fication process which occurs during the freezing of the high speed 
steel M2. 
MATERIAL 
The  material  used   for   this   investigation was  AISI  type  M2 
high  speed   tool  steel  which was   supplied  by Universal  Cyclops. 
The  heat   analysis   of   the material  was   0.82% C,   6.11% W,   4.95% Mo, 
4.18% Cr,   1.88% V,   0.009% S,   0.020% P,   0.26% Mn,   0.31% Si,   0.20% Ni, 
0.17% Co,   0.08% Cu and   0.021% Al. 
The  commercially cast   ingot  had   three  half-inch  slices   cut 
from the   top,   middle  and bottom that  were  used   to  study  the 
solidification structures   produced  during commercial  casting 
conditions.     The  remaining material was   formed  by  conventional 
processing   techniques   into  5/8   inch  diameter  bars  which were  used 
as   remelt   stock  for   the  solidification  studies. 
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
Interrupted Quenching 
The interrupted quenching experiments were performed in a 
vertical high temperature molybdenum furnace which is capable of 
reaching temperatures in excess of 1600°C.  Temperature control 
within the range of operation (900°C-1500°C) was + 2°C. 
Samples of M2 bar stock were placed in 18 mm I.D. alumina 
crucibles that were supported inside the vertical tube furnace by 
a tungsten basket assembly.  The entire crucible and basket assembly 
were suspended by a thin piece of nichrome wire which was opened at 
the designated time by passing current through the wire.  Upon 
opening the nichrome wire, the entire assembly was dropped through 
the furnace to a water bath which immediately quenched the sample. 
The sample temperature was monitored by a Pt - Pt 10% Rh 
thermocouple which was placed 1/4 inch above the sample.  The thermo- 
couple was calibrated against a thermocouple which had been standard- 
ized against a National Bureau of Standards thermocouple.  An ad- 
justable-range adjustable-zero strip chart recorder also was employed 
to record the cooling rate of the samples during the interrupted 
quenching experiments.  Since the furnace was so small a limited hot 
zone of approximately 1 inch was available.  Great care was taken to 
characterize the furnace's thermal behavior which dictated the sample 
placement within the furnace. 
A protective atmosphere of high purity argon (99.998%) was 
passed through the furnace and bubbled into oil.  The argon was 
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passed at a flow rate of 2200 cc/min. and provided a protective 
atmosphere which eliminated the possibility of decarburization. 
The argon was allowed to purge the furnace muffle 30 minutes before 
the samples were lowered through the tube.  This procedure guaran- 
teed a consistent inert atmosphere from the beginning to the end 
of the experiment. 
Heat Treatment 
The heat treatment of samples at temperatures below 1200°C 
was conducted in a horizontal tube furnace which exhibited a reason- 
able temperature control, + 2°C.  The thermal characteristics of 
the furnace provided an extended hot zone which allowed the entire 
sample to be at a uniform temperature. 
The samples which were heat treated were placed in an 18 mm 
I.D. alumina crucible and encapsulated in a quartz tube.  The quartz 
tube contained a tantalum "oxygen getter" and was evacuated to 50 ^m 
during the encapsulation to prevent any decarburization which might 
occur during the heat treatment. 
The temperature was monitored by a Pt - Pt 10% Rh thermocouple 
which was calibrated against a thermocouple that had been standard- 
ized against a National Bureau of Standards thermocouple. 
Unidirectional Solidification of M2 
Unidirectional freezing was employed to axially align the 
dendrites making the solidification studies easier to perform.  This 
technique was used to study controlled solidification structures of 
12 
M2 that were prepared using laboratory size ingots (250 grams). 
Bars of M2, 5/8 inch in diameter, were cut into 5-inch lengths 
and placed into alumina crucibles.  The samples then were placed into 
an adapted single crystal induction furnace, melted, and slowly 
removed from the coil at a controlled rate.  Removal speeds of 3.3 
cm/hr were used to acquire the same average dendritic arm spacing 
which is found in commercially cast ingots.  The furnace was evac- 
uated to 100 |jm and back filled with a positive pressure of argon 
preventing any chances of severe decarburization. 
Metallography 
The analysis of the micros truetures which resulted from the 
interrupted quenching experiments and heat treatments started with 
metallography.  The samples were ground and polished by standard 
metallographic techniques before being etched and/or stained. 
Various strengths of a nital solution were employed to etch the 
samples and a KMnO, solution was used to stain the eutectic carbides. 
Microhardness indentations were analyzed to help identify the 
microconstituents which were present in the microstructures.  The 
samples were ground, polished and etched before being placed in a 
special holder which insured the samples were flat during the tests. 
A diamond pyramid indentor with a load of 100 grams was employed to 
investigate the relative hardnesses of the pertinent phases.  Since 
the loading weight was so low, only a proximate hardness numbers of 
relative importance can be reported.  The lower loads were necessary 
because most of the microconstituents were very small and the inden- 
13 
tations at higher loads did not fall within the constituent's 
boundary. 
Quantitative Microprobe Analysis 
A complete understanding of the phases present during the 
freezing process of M2 is enhanced when the compositional vari- 
ations within a dendrite are characterized.  The electron micro- 
probe is an instrument which aids in identifying the phases 
present.  Any compositional variations which exist across a 
dendrite are clearly outlined when a quantitative microprobe 
analysis is performed. 
The samples which were studied by the electron microprobe are 
ground, polished and etched for metallographic purposes.  Micro- 
hardness indentations are used to mark the area where the analysis 
is performed.  After marking the areas of interest, the remnants 
of surface relief due to the etching process are removed by re- 
polishing which leaves a flat sample for the analysis.  The chances 
of sample contamination are reduced during repolishing by ultra- 
sonically cleaning the samples in ethanol between polishing steps. 
The elements which were analyzed included C, W, Mo, Cr and V 
employing their C^, W^, Mo^, Cr^ and V^ characteristic radia- 
tion.  The microprobe analysis was performed at an operating voltage 
of 10 kV and a sample current of 0.05 yA.     A 4 jj-m beam raster was 
used during the analysis to average localized carbide precipitates. 
Ten micron steps were taken between point counts during a step scan 
analysis to eliminate any chances of the carbon contamination layers 
14 
overlapping  from a   previous   analysis.     Counting  times   of  80  seconds 
were  used  for  the  analysis   of  C,  W,   and Mo  while   only 40  second 
counting  times   were  necessary  for  the  Cr  and V  analysis. 
Pure  standards   of W,   Mo and V  were  used  along with  a  homoge- 
nized  alloy  of 4.9% Cr  balance  Fe.     A  meteorite   which  contained 
large  cementite   (Fe_C)   particles   was  used  as   a  carbon standard. 
The  backgrounds   for W,   Mo,   Cr  and  V  were   taken on a   pure  Fe   standard 
while  the  background   for  C  was   taken on  pure  Fe   for   the  Fe_C  stand- 
ard  and  a  homogenized  Fe-7.2% Mo  alloy  for  the M2   sample.     The  raw 
X-ray   intensity  ratios   obtained  during  the  analysis   were   converted 
into weight   percent  utilizing  a   standard  computer   program which 
corrects   the   raw  data   for  atomic  number,   fluorescence,   and   absorp- 
1 f\ 
tion effects. Since   carbon   is  heavily absorbed  by  the   other  heavy 
elements   in M2,   the  mass   absorption  coefficients   were   carefully 
chosen and   independently entered   into  the  correction  program. 
Carbon contamination  which  occurs   as   a  result   of  electron beam 
and  diffusion  pump  oil   interaction was   monitored  during  the   analysis. 
Two  forms   of  contamination were   observed  to  contribute   to   the  carbon 
background.     One  form of contamination  appears   as   a   continuous   film 
which  adheres   instantaneously  on  the  samples   as   they  are   placed   in 
*The  mass  absorption coefficients   for  C       were  chosen   from the 
latest  data.17 KOC 2 
absorber y,/p  for  CJQ.   (gm/cm  ) 
Fe 13,300 
W 18,750 
Mo 32,420 
Cr 10,590 
V 8,840 
C 2,373 
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the high vacuum sample chamber.  This form of contamination is very 
significant and amounts to approximately 367» of the carbon back- 
ground.  The other form of contamination builds up at a constant 
rate during the analysis due to the electron beam and diffusion 
pump oil interaction.  This form of contamination contributes ap- 
proximately 187„ of the carbon background.  The remaining background 
contribution (46%) for carbon is due to the continuum radiation 
which is measured off the carbon peak on a pure Fe standard. 
The amount of carbon contamination build-up during the analysis 
was reduced by employing an air jet which impinges the sample area 
being analyzed with a fine stream of dried air.  Even though the 
air did not eliminate the contamination build-up entirely, it did 
reduce the rate of contamination considerably (30%) and increased 
the peak to background ratio for carbon. 
Since the investigation of carbon content in M2 was critical, 
a statistical analysis was necessary to understand the data.  A 
complete analysis and calculation of the carbon detectability 
limit appears in Appendix A.  From this calculation, the carbon 
detectability limit was determined at + 0.0317o for the operating 
conditions employed during the analysis. 
16 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
Metallography and Microhardness 
Interrupted Quenching Experiments 
A   series   of M2   samples   were  melted  at   1500°C,   slow  cooled 
to various   temperatures   and   finally quenched   in water.     The   tempera- 
tures  at  which  some   of   the  samples  were   quenched   is   superimposed  on 
a   psuedo-phase  diagram of  varying  carbon content   in Figure  2.     This 
illustrates   the  phases   present and  the  reactions   occurring at   the 
time   the  samples  were  quenched.     Three  more  samples  which are  not 
depicted   in Figure  2  were melted,   slow  cooled   through  the  solidus 
and  quenched  at   temperatures   of   1100°C,   1000°C,   and   900°C. 
The  resulting microstructures   from tiie  interrupted quenching 
experiment  appear   in Figures 3^-j.   The letters   which   identify  the 
quenching  temperature   in„Figure  2  correspond  to  the  micrographs   in 
Figures 3a-g.  The  cooling rate   (6°C/min.)   which  was   employed   insures 
a  dendritic  arm spacing  similar  to  the   spacing  found   in commercially 
cast   ingots.     Since   the   freezing history  for  both  the   laboratory and 
commercial  samples  are   the  same,   a   direct  comparison between  the 
ingots   is   possible. 
The  set  of micrographs  appearing   in   Figures 3a-j   illustrate 
several   important  aspects  concerning  the   freezing  process   of M2. 
The  micrograph   in Figure  3a  shows   two major microconstituents 
existing within  the  dendritic  core  region.     At   the  center  of  the 
core,   there  exists   the high   temperature  delta   ferrite  which   is   the 
first   constituent  to   freeze   from  the   liquid.     It   is   surrounded  by 
17 
an austenitic phase which formed from the liquid upon quenching. 
The next set of micrographs (Figures 3b, 3c, and 3d) 
exhibit a dark etching constituent surrounded by the light etching 
austenite, forming from the peritectic reaction which initiates at 
1330°C (L + F - A).  The dark etching constituent is a low carbon 
austenite with a fine dispersion of carbide particles.  Carbides 
precipitate because the alloy rich austenite cannot accommodate 
all the W and Mo left by the pre-existing ferrite.  As the solidi- 
fication process continues, the carbides dissolve and the amount 
of austenite plus carbide decreases. 
The austenite plus carbide microconstituent decreases 
until only austenite exists in the dendritic core region.  This is 
demonstrated in the two micrographs appearing in Figures 3e and 
3f.  The phase present in the core region is the light etching 
austenite which forms a hard martensitic phase upon quenching. 
The remaining four micrographs, Figures 3g through 3j, 
characterize the reactions occurring within the dendritic core 
below the solidus temperature.  It is evident that as the sample 
is cooled below the solidus, carbides precipitate from the 
austenite at the high energy sites provided by the austenitic 
grain boundaries and triple points. 
An additional series of interrupted quenching experiments 
were performed on unidirectionally solidified (UDS) samples of M2 
which were reheated into the L + F phase field (1400°C), held for 
various times, and quenched.  Figure 4a shows a typical dendritic 
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core   region  of  a  UDS   sample  which  was   not   reheated.     The   sample  has 
been etched   to highlight   the  eutectoid  decomposition by-products 
and   the   fine  carbide   precipitates  within the  austenitic  matrix.   The 
eutectoid  by-products  are  characterized  by  the   lamellar  appearance 
of   the   carbides   and   the  encompassing  peritectic  walling  which   indi- 
cates   the  non-equilibrium cooling history  of  the   sample. 
The  UDS   samples  were reheated  to   1400°C  for  3   1/2  min., 
15  min.,   and  2  hrs.   to  observe   the  kinetics   of   the  reactions  which 
occur  at   this   temperature.     The  micrographs  appearing   in Figures  4b 
through  4d   show  the  resulting microstructures   for   the  different 
heating  times.     These   figures  demonstrate   the   progression which 
occurs   when the  samples   are  held  for   longer   periods;   that   is,   the 
areas   of  delta   ferrite  become  more  and more  dominant  as   the  holding 
time   increases.     It  also   is   interesting to  observe   the  eutectoid 
by-product  which have  begun to dissolve  during  the   3   1/2  minute 
heat  treatment   are  dissolved  completely after   the  sample   is  held 
at   1400°C for  2  hours. 
Microhardness   testing  is  an  ideal method  to   identify 
the   phases   present   in  this   complicated  alloy.     In  the   two  series 
of   interrupted  quenching experiments,   the microstructures  which 
appeared   in  the  dendritic  core  region were   identified  employing 
microhardness   tests.     The   microhardness   values   for most  of  the 
pertinent  microconstituents  appear   in the  text  accompanying  the 
micrographs   in Figures   3  and  4.     Ferrite  was   identified  as  a   soft 
phase  whereas  austenite  appears  as  a  hard  martensitic   phase  when 
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quenched   to  room temperature.     The  relative  hardness   values   were  a 
valuable  metallographic  tool and helped   to  substantiate   the  quanti- 
tative  microprobe  analysis. 
Heat  Treatment  Experiments 
A  heat   treatment  was  attempted   to  observe   the  eutectoid 
decomposition  in  the   delta   ferrite   which was   retained   in  the  samples 
quenched   from  1400°C.     The  micrographs   in Figures   5a  and  5b   illus- 
trate   two  samples  which were  melted,   slow  cooled  and  quenched   from 
1400°C before  being  reheated at   1100°C for   15  minutes  and  2  hours, 
respectively.    In the two micrographs,   there   is  no  evidence   of  a  de- 
composition by-product  nucleating  from the   ferrite-austenite  bound- 
ary and  growing  into  the   ferrite.     From the  two micrographs,   it   is 
evident  that   there   is   only  a   general   precipitation  of carbides   from 
both  the  prior  ferrite  and  austenite  areas.     However,   there  are 
strong signs   of  a   preferred  carbide   precipitation along  the   prior 
austenite   grain boundaries   and   ferrite-austenite  boundaries.     From 
the  microhardness   data,   it  was   found  that   the   prior   ferrite  had 
transformed   during the heat  treatment  to austenite   suggesting  that 
the   low  carbon  ferrite  experienced   a  back  diffusion of  carbon during 
the  heat   treatment   causing the  transformation  to occur. 
Commercial  Ingots 
A   commercially cast   ingot  had   three   1/2-inch  slices   taken 
from  the   top,   middle,   and bottom of   the   ingot.     The  3  micrographs   in 
Figures 6a-c are   typical  for   the middle  section  of   ingot   taken   1/4-inch, 
1/2-inch  and   3   inches   from  the  edge. 
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The micrographs in Figures 6a-c each possess a distinctive 
dendritic arm spacing due to their various cooling rates but 
exhibit identical microconstituents within the dendritic cores. 
The microconstituents parallel the ones present in the micrographs 
shown in Figures 3h, 3i and 3j.  Both sets of photographs display 
the same variety of carbides within the core regions; that is, 
carbides which precipitate from the austenite along the austenite 
grain boundaries and triple points.  However, the carbides present 
in the commercially cast ingots appear coarser than the carbides 
present in the quenched laboratory samples.  This observation is 
understandable considering that the laboratory samples were quenched 
from elevated temperatures whereas the commercial ingots were slowly 
cooled and annealed allowing the carbides to coarsen. 
Quantitative Microprobe Analysis 
Quantitative microprobe analysis was employed to analyze the 
compositional variations existing within the dendritic core regions. 
Several samples from the interrupted quenching experiments and the 
UDS samples were selected for the analysis which included all the 
major alloying elements:  C, W, Mo, Cr, and V.  The results of the 
quantitative microprobe data are included in Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, 
and 11.  The statistical bars that encompass the data points for 
the carbon microprobe analysis are measures of the detectability 
limit (+ 0.0317o) which is calculated in Appendix A. 
Figure 7 includes the compositional variations across the core 
region for the sample melted at 1500°C, slow cooled (6°C/min.) to 
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1400°C and quenched. The central ferritic phase exhibits a zero 
carbon concentration which is indicative of the solute rejection 
occurring during solidification. Since the other major alloying 
elements are all ferrite stabilizers, no solute rejection occurs 
and the alloy concentration is seen to remain constant across the 
core region. 
The microprobe data which appears in Figure 8 demonstrates the 
composition levels existing in a UDS sample which has been reheated 
to 1400°C for 2 hours and quenched.  The carbon variation again 
shows a low carbon concentration level (0.17o C) within the ferrite 
suggesting the same trends which were found to exist in the sample 
slow cooled to 1400°C and quenched.  Again the other alloying 
elements remain constant across the core region due to their 
compatibility with ferrite. 
Figure 9 contains a phase characterization of the constituents 
which form after an M2 sample is melted, slow cooled and quenched 
from 1300°C.  The micrograph and Table I listing the composition of 
the microconstituents exhibit a low carbon austenite plus carbide 
constituent which is surrounded by austenite.  The dark etching 
constituent displays a slightly lower carbon content and an increased 
alloy content while the surrounding austenite is lower in the alloy- 
ing elements. 
The microprobe analysis of a sample which was melted, slow 
cooled and quenched from 1255°C appears in Figure 10. All the 
alloying elements and carbon appear to be uniform across the den- 
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dritic   core  which   is   identified  as  austenite.     This  analysis  mark- 
edly contrasts   the  results  which  appear   in  Figure   9 and  demonstrates 
the   fact  that   the  peritectic  reaction which begins   at   1330°C and 
continues   over  a   range   of   temperatures   is   completed  at   1255°C Leaving 
only austenite   in the  core  region. 
The  UDS   samples  which   included  areas  with   definite decomposition 
by-products   were  analyzed.     The  results   appear   in Figure   11  where 
Table   II   is   presented  and  characterizes   the   two microconstituents 
present   in  the  core  region  of  a  UDS   sample.     The  by-products   exhibit 
a  higher  carbon and alloy  content  which   is   consistent  with  the 
existing eutectoid  decomposition models.     The  alloy composition 
levels   existing   in  the  matrix  surrounding  the  by-products   are   iden- 
tical   to  the  alloy   levels   suggested  by  previous   investigators. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Metallography and Microhardness 
The characterization of the phases present during various 
stages of solidification of the multi-component M2 alloy is compli- 
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cated and is not bound by the simplifying rules of a binary system. 
The reactions occurring in this complex alloy that are labeled peri- 
tectic or eutectic do not imply the reactions are invariant as in a 
simple binary system.  Therefore, the interpretation of the thermal 
analysis which has been forwarded by previous investigators '   only 
suggests the actual reactions which are occurring in the system 
during solidification.  A particular thermal arrest indicates that 
a reaction is occurring but does not suggest that the reaction only 
occurs at a single temperature or composition due to the complexity 
of the alloy system.  The peritectic and eutectic reactions which are 
invariant in a simple binary alloy due to the phase rule (F = 2 - 3 
/ +1=0), can occur over a range of temperatures and compositions 
in complicated alloys.  The variant nature of the solidification 
associated reactions which occur in M2 is an important aspect of the 
analysis.  It must be realized that invariant peritectic and eutectic 
reactions do not occur in M2 but only reactions which resemble their 
general features. 
The solidification process of grade M2 high speed steel has 
been paralleled with the trends which were discovered to exist in 
grade Tl.  The same general reactions which occur between the 
liquidus and solidus for Tl also have been observed for M2.  The 
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one big difference between Tl and M2  which  this work emphasizes   is 
the  absence  of   the  decomposition by-products   in  the   laboratory and 
commercial   ingots  of M2 .     This  absence  of  the   by-products   in  the as- 
cast  microstructure   is   quite   evident  and  markedly  contrasts   the  as- 
cast   structure   of  grade  Tl   tool  steel.     In  the W   steel,   the   core 
region   is   composed  almost  entirely  of  decomposition by-products, 
whereas   the  M2   grade  exhibits   only   isolated  areas   of  carbides   which 
have  been   shown  to  precipitate   from the  austenite   within  the  core 
region   (Figures   3h,   3i,   and  3j). 
The  basic  reason for   the  absence  of   the  decomposition by- 
products   in M2   lies   in the  peritectic  reaction   (L + F — A)  which 
begins   to  occur  at  around   1330°C.     Figures   3b,   3c,   and  3d  suggest 
that  the   peritectic  reaction  is  divided   into   two  parts.     Part  one 
of   this   reaction occurs  at   1330°C,   when most   of   the   liquid  sur- 
rounding  the  delta   ferrite   transforms   into  austenite.     This   part  of 
the   peritectic   reaction accounts   for   the   thermal  arrest  which   is 
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observed  during  the   freezing  process.   '        The  second  part  of  the 
reaction occurs  within  the   ferrite  cores  at  the  center of  the 
dendrite.     As   the   ingot  cools,   the   ferrite   transforms   into an 
austenite   plus   carbide  microconstituent.     Since   this   reaction  is 
diffusion controlled,   the  alloy rich ferrite  first   transforms   into 
a   low  carbon austenite   plus   carbide  aggregate.     The  carbides   must 
form to accommodate   the  additional W and  Mo  which  existed   in   the 
high  temperature   ferrite.     The   carbon necessary  for   the   carbide   for- 
mation  is   obtained  by diffusion which  occurs  at  accelerated   rates  at 
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these  elevated  temperatures   (1330°C-1250°C).     As  the   freezing 
process   continues,   the  carbides   are   dissolved   in  the  austenite, 
leaving an austenitic  core   of  uniform alloy and   carbon content 
(Figures   3e  and  3f). 
The   freezing  process   of the   laboratory  samples   which  were   slow 
cooled   to  various   temperatures  and  then  quenched   parallel   the cooling 
history of  commercially cast alloys.     The  unidirectionally  solidi- 
fied  samples  which  have  aligned  dendrites   for  easy  analysis   do  not 
exhibit  the   same  cooling history as   commercial   ingots.     Unidirec- 
tional  solidification has   two  characteristics   which  sets   it  aside 
from conventional  casting  techniques:      1)   the   liquid-solid  mushy 
zone   proceeds   very  slowly;   and  2)   there  exists   a  very  steep  thermal 
19 gradient  across   the   liquid-solid   zone. 
The   first  characteristic of UDS   samples   allows   the  dendritic 
arm spacing  to be  varied,   depending on   the   rate  of  removal  from 
the  hot   zone   within  the   furnace.     At   slower   rates   (3.3  cm/hr.), 
the  dendritic   arm spacing matches   that   found   in   the   commercially 
cast   ingots.     However,   the   identical  dendritic  arm spacing  does   not 
guarantee  an  identical   thermal history.     The   dendritic  arm spacing 
is   dictated by  the  cooling  rate  through  the   liquidus  and   is  rela- 
tively  unaffected  by   the  cooling history  through   the  rest  of  the 
19 liquid  plus   solid  phase   fields. This   fact   is   fortified  by  the 
observation made  during  the   interrupted  quenching  experiments   where 
a  constant  cooling  rate   is  observed.     As   the  samples   are   quenched 
from progressively   lower  temperatures,   the  average   dendritic  arm 
spacing does not vary.     This   indicates   that   the   initial  ferrite   which crys- 
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tallizes   at   the   liquidus   dictates   the   dendritic  arm spacing. 
The   steep  thermal   gradient  existing across   the   liquid-solid 
mushy  zone   is   the  second  characteristic  of  unidirectional   solidifi- 
cation.     This  characteristic  explains   the  appearance   of  decomposition 
by-products   which have  been  observed   in UDS   samples   (Figure   4a). 
Since   there   exists  a   steep  thermal   gradient  across   the   liquid-solid 
zone  during  solidification,   the   peritectic  reaction   (L +  F  -• A) 
does   not   consume   all   the   delta   ferrite   which  had   formed  at   the 
liquidus.     Therefore,   at  temperatures  below  the   solidus,   the   remain- 
ing  delta   ferrite  which  was  not  consumed  decomposes   into  an  austen- 
ite   plus   carbide  aggregate. 
Quantitative Microprobe  Analysis 
The  quantitative  microprobe   analysis   provides   the  necessary 
information  to  characterize   the.various   phases  which  are   frozen-in 
during  the   interrupted  quenching  experiments.     The   delta   ferrite 
which   is   quenched   from   1400°C   (Figure   3a)   is   compos itionally  char- 
acterized   in Figures   7a-d.     The microprobe   analysis   shows   that  a   zero 
carbon   level within  the   ferrite   is   present  and  not   the   0.17o which is 
predicted  by  the   phase  diagram in Figure   1.     This   result   is   under- 
standable because  when  the  M2   is  slow  cooled   to   1400°C,   the   ferrite 
continuously rejects   the  carbon  to  the   liquid  and  the  equilibrium 
saturation  of  carbon   is   not  attained. 
The UDS sample which was reheated to 1400°C and allowed to equili- 
brate for 2 hours exhibits a different carbon level within the fer- 
rite   (Figure   8a).     The carbon  concentration  in  the  high  temperature 
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ferrite is 0.1% which suggests that equilibrium is attained in the 
sample.  This observation is reasonable since the UDS sample is re- 
heated into the L + F zone and not cooled through the zone.  There- 
fore, as the UDS sample equilibrates, the carbon is rejected to the 
liquid but only until the equilibrium concentration of 0.17o carbon 
is attained. 
The heat treated samples which were quenched from 1400°C and 
reheated to 1100°C, (Figures 5a,5b) exhibit no signs of any eufiectoid 
decomposition by-products.  The results of the heat treatment are 
understandable when the alloy levels in the ferrite are analyzed. 
Since the ferrite which was quenched from 1400°C was not enriched 
in W and Mo (Figure 7c), the eutectoid reaction could not proceed 
because the needed W and Mo could not diffuse to the ferrite at the 
low heat treatment temperature of 1100°C.  As a result of tungsten's 
and molybdenum's low mobilities at 1100°C, only carbon could diffuse 
substantially, allowing the soft ferrite to transform to austenite 
which formed a hard martens itic phase upon quenching. 
The eutectoid decomposition reaction is one of the focal points 
of this work and a quantitative analysis of the conditions which 
perpetuate the reaction would be helpful.  It is observed in the 
laboratory samples which closely parallel the commercial ingots that 
the eutectoid reaction did not occur.  From the series of interrupted 
quenching experiments, it is discovered that the ferrite is consumed 
entirely by the peritectic reaction (L + F -» A), starting at 1330°C. 
Initially, an austenite plus carbide constituent formed at the center 
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of the dendrite at around 1330°C and slowly dissolved during cooling, 
leaving a uniform austenitic phase at 1255°C.  Since this reaction 
is diffusion controlled, the extent of the carbide dissolution is 
dictated by the alloying elements' mobilities and the cooling rate 
through the relevant temperature range (1330°C-1255°C). 
The diffusion model which is employed to characterize the car- 
bide dissolution is illustrated schematically in Figure 12.  The 
figure depicts the enriched austenite plus carbide aggregate of 
composition C at the center of the dendrite surrounded by the alloy 
lean austenite of composition C .  The diffusion equation which is 
employed to handle the situation illustrated in Figure 12, appears 
•  „    .   ,20 in Equation 1: 
C' - C 
C(x,t) - C = —2—2 { erf *L^_ + erf *+*- } (1) 
° 2/Dt       2/Dt 
where C(x,t) = composition at position x after time t 
C     = composition of the austenite at 1300°C 
C'     = composition of the enriched austenite plus carbide 
constituent at 1300°C 
D     = diffusion coefficient of the alloying element 
in austenite 
t     = t ime 
h     = ha If-width of austenite + carbide at 1300°C 
x     = distance from the center of the dendrite 
This equation closely approximates the situation that exists for 
the austenite plus carbide constituent which is consumed entirely 
between 1300°C and 1255°C.  Since all the required data for the 
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calculation  is   available,   a  more  quantitative  appreciation  for  the 
reaction  can be  acquired. 
The mobility  of   the  slower  moving  elements   such  as  W  and  Mo 
determines   the   rate  at  which   the  austenite   plus   carbide  aggregate 
can  be  dissolved.     Since  an expression  for   the  diffusion coefficient 
of W   in  austenite   is  known,   it   is   presented  as   an  example  which  can 
be  extended   to   the   other  alloying  elements   which  segregated   to  the 
pre-existing  ferrite.     The   following expression   is  used   to  calculate 
21 the  diffusion coefficient   of W   in austenite: 
D,40e-74>l00/RT 
D1290-C " "° e-74'100^1-98^1563) -   1.60 *   l<f9  cn2/sec 
An  equivalent   temperature   of   1290°C  was  used  to  calculate  an  average 
diffusion  coefficient  over   the   temperature   range  of   interest 
(1300°C-1255°C). 
The W content  within  the   enriched  austenite   plus   carbide  core, 
C'   =  6.74,   and  the W content  within the  surrounding  austenite, 
C    =  5.62,   at   1300°C  are  read   from Table   I  appearing below Figure   9. 
The   time   is  calculated  by  considering the  cooling  rate   (6°C/min)  and 
the   two  temperatures   of   interest,   1300°C and   1255°C. 
,-        (1300°C  -   1255°C)        _   _      . ._. t = -*  '„ ,—; *- = 7.5 mm. = 450 sec. 6 C/min. 
The average size of the austenite plus carbide aggregate at the 
center of the dendrite is set at 10 ym  and used as a value for 2h 
in Equation 1.  Substituting the pertinent data and considering the 
composition at the center of the dendrite (x = 0), a value for the 
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W concentration at   1255°C  in the center of  the  previously existing 
ferrite  can be  estimated. 
C(0,450)  = 5.97„ 
This  value  agrees  with  the average W composition existing   in  the 
austenite  at   1255°C   (Figure   10c).     Since  a   favorable  result   is 
acquired   for W,   it   is   expected  that  the  same  general  arguments  would 
apply  for Mo which also  is  required   to  diffuse   from the   pre-existing 
ferrite  at   the  center  of  the  core. 
The  above  analysis   does  not establish  a  rigorous   criterion 
which can be  used  to  predict  the   presence   or  absence  of  the  decompo- 
sition by-products   in the  as  cast microstructure.     However,   it  does 
establish a  quantitative analysis  which can be  used  to better  under- 
stand   the  existing data.     For   the  purposes   of   this  work,   it   serves 
as  an  internal   check  to  substantiate  a  key  observation,   that   is,   it 
is   possible   for  the  alloy  rich  carbides   in  the  core  to dissolve 
leaving  only a   uniform  austenitic   phase  within  the  dendritic  core 
region. 
The  solidification  process   occurring within  the  dendritic   core 
of M2   is   summarized   in Figure   13.     The  figure  contains  three  columns 
where   the  temperature,   microstructures  and  reactions  are   illustrated 
The   last  column  only  focuses   on  the  reactions   occurring  in  the   core 
region neglecting  those   reactions   which  consume   the   final   liquid 
surrounding  the   dendritic   cores.     The   figure   shows   that   the   first 
phase   to   form  is   the   low  carbon  ferrite  which  transforms   into an 
austenite   plus   carbide  aggregate.     As   the   ingot   cools   the  austenite 
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plus  carbide microconstituent   is   consumed and  only a  uniform austen- 
itic  phase  remains.     At temperatures  below  the solidus   (1242°C), 
carbides   precipitate   from the  austenite,   favoring the high  energy 
sites   provided  by the  austenitic   grain boundaries   and triple   points, 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The  reactions   which  occur   in  the  dendritic   core   of M2   during 
solidification are  summarized   in Figure   13.     The  general   solidifi- 
cation process  which   is   outlined  for   the  core  region  is   consistent 
with  the  observations  made  by  previous   investigators.   '      '     ' 
However,   the decomposition by-products  which  are  attributed   to  non- 
equilibrium  freezing are not  observed   in  either  the   laboratory or 
commercial   ingots.     The by-products  are  not  present because   the 
peritectic   reaction   (L +  F -♦ A)  which   initiated  at   1330°C,   consumed 
all  the  delta  ferrite  available   for   the  eutectoid  decomposition. 
The  decomposition by-products   do  appear   in   ingots   which 
experience  a  different  cooling history.     This   is   observed   in  the 
UDS   ingots  which are  cooled  very quickly after  the   initial   liquid 
freezes   allowing  the  de lta-ferrite   to  remain at   temperatures  below 
the   solidus.     At  temperatures  below  the   solidus,   the   ferrite  de- 
composes   into an austenite   plus   carbide  constituent  whose  nucleation 
and  growth  characteristics   parallel   the   pearlitic  reaction. 
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Fig. 3a;  Sample quenched from 1400°C. 
R =22, 2.) Austenite: 
plus KMn04 stain.  Magnification 500 times 
Rc=63. 
1.)   Ferrite: 
Nital  etch 
Fig.   3b:     Sample  quenched   from  1315°C.      1.)  Austenite 
+ Carbide:  Rc=39,   2.) Austenite:  Rc=63.     Nital 
etch  plus  KMn04  stain.     Magnification  500  times 
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Fig. 3c:  Sample quenched fronu 1300°C.  L.) Austenite 
4- Carbide., 2.) Austenite.  Nital etch plus 
KMnO^ stainv Magnification 500 times. 
Fig. 3d:  Sample quenched from 1272°C.  1.) Austenite 
+ Carbide, 2.) Austenite.  Nital etch plus 
KMn04 stain. Magnification 500 times. 
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Fig.   3e:    -Sample  quenched- from  1255°C.      1.) Austenite: 
Rc=66.     Nital etch plus  KMn04  stain. 
Magnification 500 times. 
Fig. 3f: Sample quenched from 1237°C, 
Nital etch plus KMn04 stain. 
500  times. 
1.) Austenite 
Magnification 
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Fig. 3g: Sample quenched from 1200°C. 
NitaL etch-plus KMn04 stain. 
500  times. 
1. ) Austenite . 
Magnification 
Fig.   3h:     Sample  quenched   from   1100°C.      1.)  Austenite 
+  Carbide.     Arrows   illustrate  carbides   out- 
lining grain boundaries.     Nital etch. 
Magnification 500  times. 
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Fig. 3i:  Sample quenched from 1000°C. 1.) Austenite 
+ Carbide^  Arrows illustrate carbides out- 
lining grain boundaries.  Nital etch. 
Magnification 500 times. 
Fig. 3j:  Sample quenched from 900°C.  1.) Austenite 
+ Carbide.  Arrows illustrate carbides out- 
lining grain boundaries.  Nital etch. 
Magnification 500 times. 
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Fig.   4a;     Core region within UDS   sample.     L.)  Austenite 
+ Carbide/ 2.)  Decomposition by-product,   3.) 
Peritectic  walling.     Nital etch  plus KMnO^ 
stain.     Magnification  500 times. 
Fig.  4b:     UDS  sample heated  to  1400°C for  3   1/2 min. 
1.) Austenite,   2.)  Ferrite,   3.)  Decomposition 
by-products.     Nital  etch   plus  KMnO^  stain. 
Magnification 500  times. 
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Fig.   4c:     UDS   sample  heated   to   1400°C  for   15  min. 
1.) Austenite,   2.)   Ferrite,   3.)  Decomposition 
by-product. - Nital  etch-plus   KMnO^  stain. 
Magnification 500-times. 
Fig.   4d:     UDS   sample  heated   to   1400°C  for  2   hrs. 
1.) Austenite:   Rc=64,   2.)   Ferrite:   Rc=20. 
Nital  etch  plus  KMn04  stain.     Magnification 
500 times. 
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Fig.   5a:     Sample  quenched  from 1400"C and  reheated   to 
1100°C for   15 min.     1.)   Prior Austenitex.. 
Rc=61,   2.)  Prior Ferrite: Rc=61. NitaL etch 
plus KMnO^ stain.  Magnification 500 times 
Fig. 5b:  Sample quenched from 1400°C and reheated to 
1100°C for 2 hrs.  1.) Prior Austenite: 
Rc=60, 2.) Prior Ferrite: Rc=60.  Nital etch 
plus KMnO^ stain.  Magnification 500 times. 
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Fig. 6a;  Commercial ingot 1/4 in. from the edge. 
Arrows illustrate carbides outlining grain 
boundaries.  Nital etch plus KMn04 stain. 
Magnification 500 times. 
Fig. 6b:  Commercial ingot 1/2 in. from the edge. 
Arrows illustrate carbides outlining grain 
boundaries.  Nital etch plus KMnCv,. stain. 
Magnification 500 times. 
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Fig. 6c:  Commercial ingot 3 in. from the edge. 
Arrows illustrate carbides outlining 
grain boundaries.  Nital etch plus KMnO, 
stain.  Magnification 500 times. 
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Fig. 7a: Dendrite whose composition is characterized 
in Figures 7b, 7c, and 7d. NitaL etch plus 
KMnC>4  stain.     Magnification  500  times. 
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Fig. 7b:  Carbon composition across dendrite in Figure 7a 
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Tungsten and molybdenum compos it ions  across 
the  dendrite; dn Figure- 7a. 
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Fig.   7d:     Chromium and  vanadium compositions  across 
the  dendrite   in Figure   7a. 
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Fig*   8a:     Dendrite  whose  composition  is  characterized 
in Figures- 8b,- 8c,- and  8d ._-- Nital. etch- plus. 
KMriQ^  stain.     Magnification 500  times. 
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Fig. 8b:  Carbon composition across the dendrite in 
Figure 8a. 
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Fig. 8c:  Tungsten and molybdenum composition across 
the dendrite in Figure 8a. 
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Fig.   8d:     Chromium and vanadium composition across 
the dendrite   in Figure   8a. 
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Fig. 9:  Dendrite whose composition is characterized 
in Table I.  Nital etch plus KMnO/ stain. 
Magnification 500 times. 
Table I:  Compositional Characterization of the Microconstituents 
in Figure 9 . 
Microconst ituent W Mo Cr V 
1.) Austenite + Carbide .49       6.74       4.12       3.57       1.98 
2.)Austenite .53       5.62       3.67       3.67       1.53 
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Fig. 10a;  Dendrite whose composition is characterized 
in Figures ldb, 10c, and 10d.  Nita-1 etch 
plus KMn04 stain.  Magnification 500 times. 
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Fig. 10b:  Carbon composition across the dendrite in 
Figure 10a. 
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Fig.   10c:     Tungsten, and- molybdenum-composition-across 
the  dendrite   in Figure   10a. 
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Fig. 10d:  Chromium and vanadium composition across 
the dendrite in Figure 10a. 
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Fig. 11:  Dendrite whose composition TS xharacter ized 
in Table II.  Nita 1 etch plus KMnO^ stain.- 
Magnification 500 times. 
Table II:  Compositional characterization of the Microconstituents 
In Figure 11. 
Microconstituent W Mo Cr 
1.)   Decomposition by-product      .67     8.02     5.42     3.61     1.79 
2.)  Austenite Carbide .59     5.00     3.62     3.63     1.69 
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Fig.   12:     Schematic   representation  of  Equation   1 
Curves   appear  for  indicated  values   of 
h/2v/Dt. 
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REACTIONS OCCURRING   IN THE  DENDRITIC 
CORE OF M2  DURING   SOLIDIFICATION 
TEMPERATURE MICROSTRUCTURE       CORE   REACTION 
1432 °C L—* F 
1400°C 
1330°C 
1300°C 
L+F 
1255°C 
1100°C 
Fig.   13: 
•A*C 
Summary of the reactions occurring in the 
dendritic core region of M2 during solidi- 
fication. 
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APPENDIX A 
The  carbon detectability   limit  was   calculated  using   the analysis 
22 forwarded  by Theisen. The   equation which   is  employed  determines 
the   lowest  significant  variation  that  exists within  the   sample. 
CS sc  t v/7 
CDL =   (Ns   -  NSB) /n 
where C       =  detectability   limit   in % 
JLs Li 
C  = weight fraction of standard in °L 
N  = average number of peak, counts on standard 
N  = average number of background counts on standard 
BS 
S   = standard deviation of counts on homogenized sample 
t. 95 = student t value for 957o confidence 
n  = number of repetitions of each measurement 
The sample which is used to make the above calculation is the M2 
sample that appears in Figure 10a.  This sample contains only one 
phase in the core region which has a uniform composition of carbon 
and alloying elements making it ideal for the calculation.  During 
the microprobe analysis on this sample, the standard deviation was 
calculated and found to be lower than the square root of the average 
number of carbon counts on the sample.  Since this result is rather 
fortuitous, the more conservative value of the square root of the 
average number of counts is used in the calculation for the 
detectability limit. 
c      - 6.67% (50)   (2.262) Jl 
°DL ~   (12194   -   1532) /TO "  U-UJ1/o 
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